Enhancing Communal Space for the “Kampong Spirit”

Void decks were first introduced in HDB flats in the 1960s. In recent years, due to the changing demographic needs, some void decks have been converted into specific usage such as childcare centres or elderly health centres. Nevertheless, for estates that do not have pressing needs, what can we do to enhance void deck space for social bonding, to revive the Kampong spirit or even facilitate spontaneous community activities initiated by residents themselves?

Cash Prizes:
1st Prize: $300
2nd Prize: $200
3rd Prize: $100
Merit: $50 x 2
Most Popular: $50

Closing Date
30 Sep 2013

For more details, please visit: www.facebook.com/leeyishyan.ideas
We welcome any enquiries at: hdbbri_innovation@hdb.gov.sg